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Denny Kemp 

"Trendy Style Treatments"

Whether you want to get a brand new hairstyle, pamper yourself with a

manicure and pedicure or get a complete makeover, Denny Kemp is a

great place to choose. The professional stylists offer coloring and cuts

that will give you a whole new look. You can also go for a bridal makeup

package which includes hair, makeup and nail services. The entire bridal

party can come along with the bride to be.

 +1 612 676 0300  dennykempsalon.com/  605 Central Avenue Northeast,

Minneapolis MN
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Phresh Spa Salon 

"Luxurious Spa Treatments"

Whether you want to get a makeover or simply pamper yourself with a

massage, Phresh Spa Salon is a great option for you to choose. The spa

and salon offers a number of hair, nail, make up and waxing treatments as

well as massages. You can also go for one of the great spa packages. The

packages on offer include a full day of relaxation, a half-day package and

a quick-fix rejuvenation package which includes a manicure, pedicure and

an option of a facial or massage.

 +1 651 288 4040  phreshspasalon.com/salon-spa/serv

ices/spa-salon-services-grand-

avenue/

 937 Grand Avenue, St. Paul MN
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Honeycomb Salon 

"Popular Hair Salon"

Honeycomb Salon is a trendy hair salon on Nicollet Avenue. This unisex

salon also is a welcoming space for kids. Get your hair styled to perfection

by their professionally trained stylists. Some of the services on offer

include haircuts, hair coloring, perming, straightening, up-dos and even

dreadlocks. If you are planning a special evening out, you can even get

your makeup done from here.

 +1 612 824 2662  www.honeycombmpls.co

m/

 honeycombmpls@gmail.co

m

 3504 Nicollet Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Blink 

"SoHo Style Parlour"

Located on the bustling North Washington Avenue, Blink is a trendy salon

which offers a variety of skin treatments. It also specializes in eyebrow

treatments. If you want to spend a day getting pampered with a

makeover, this is the place to come to. The vibe here is similar to the

upscale parlors one finds in the SoHo neighborhood of New York and you

will be treated to complementary glasses of wine while you get your

treatments done.

 +1 612 338 5211
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 www.blinkforbeauty.com/blinkforbe

auty/HOME.html

 700 North Washington Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Juut Salonspa 

"Relax and Refresh"

Juut Salonspa started out as part of the family of the Aveda Corporation

but has since become independently owned and operated. This salon and

spa aims to make every client feel like a million bucks, even with its

moderately priced services, including massages, facials and hair styling.

Walk-ins are welcome.

 +1 612 823 0977  www.juut.com/  info@juut.com  2947 Hennepin Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Spalon Montage 

"Beautifying Skin Treatments"

If you want to get yourself pampered with some great beauty treatments

or have a complete makeover, Spalon Montage is a great place to go to.

Some of the treatments offered here include haircuts, hair texturing,

manicures, pedicures, facials and advanced treatments. You can also go

for a complete spa retreat and come out feeling rested and rejuvenated.

 +1 952 915 2900  spalon.com/locations/edina/  3909 West 49th 1/2 Street, Edina MN
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